
NACHUSA GRASSLANDS
A Nature Conservancy Preserve
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"An Illimitable garden of forgotten blooms"

I;' "w; ::;::~~' ;:t~,Na~h;~,~ra:I:~~ -~~;:;il; ,haves~ccu~~ ~()-~".'11
.- forces of progress which have claimed so much of our native landscape. Had the '.

rocky topography rolled a little less, or the mantle of soil been a bit thicker, this
tract would probably be in row crops now. But its early proprietors regarded the

f' land as fit only for pasture. Decades of grazing altered the face of the prairie. It be-
;; 'came fragmented, with small islands of original flora scattered over the denuded
;, range. The Grasslands looked dramatically different, but enough of it remained in-
~l tact in 1965to catch the attention of Doug and Dorothy Wade.' 2) i'
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(continued from page 1)
It might be reaching a little to say that the call of an

upland plover led to the establishment of the largest up-
land prairie in Illinois, but that, in a roundabout way, is the
story. The Wades, intrepid prairie-hunters, heard the call
one day on a nature outing. Knowing the habitat require-
ments of this bird, Doug and Dot searched the surrounding
pastures and found what they were looking for. This single
event, a vagary of chance, was a turning point for Nachusa
Grasslands. Through the Wades, the word got out. Others
came to see the prairie. As they marveled at its remnants
and imagined its potential, they did not realize that the
Grasslands had yet to face the most serious threat to its ex-
istence since the retreat of the glaciers. That threat was
development.

In 1985,the owner decided to parcel the property out as
building lots. Enter the Nature Conservancy. This organi-
zation specializes in the acquisition of natural lands, and it
is very good at what it does. However, the sale was to take
the form of an auction and time was very short. Normal
funding processes could not be completed before the sale
was to begin. Just as the fate ofNachusa Grasslands seem-
ed sealed, a flurry of eleventh hour negotiations and a little
luck combined to make the money available, and the 125
acre nucleus of the preserve was virtually snatched off the
auction block with minutes to spare.

Work commenced immediately to restore the prairie to
its former vitality. Under the guidance of Conservancy of-
ficials and competent volunteers like Tim Keller and Chris
Bronny, a small army of care-givers converged on the
scene to cut brush, remove fences and conduct burns. Sub-
sequent acquisitions over the next five years increased the
size of Nachusa Grasslands by over 400 acres. Through the
generosity of the Jay Meiners family, Max and Sally
Baumgardner, and Dorothy Wade, 195acres were added.

vly, the prairie's scars healed and its bruises faded.
.h1:1W the veil of neglect has been lifted, and the transforma-

c- tion is wonderful to behold.

But Nachusa is more than just a charming relic of 11-
.lis' ancient past. It is a modern jewel nestled in a mosa-

rcof farm fields. It hosts an impressive diversity of ecolog-
ical zones. Here, one can walk from cattails to cactus in
just a few minutes. There is a plethora of prairie grasses
and wildflowers for every season, all tantalizingly close to
the timbered sandstone bluffs of Franklin Creek State
Park. These tangible treasures aside, the real valueof Na-
chusa Grasslands is more abstract. This preserve is one
manifestation of a new environmental ethic which recog-
nizes the natural, intrinsic value of wild places, and the
right of such places to exist simply because they do exist.
These acres yield no cash crop, yet visitors to Nachusa
reap a bountiful harvest. It is wading through lush prairie
to a sandstone knob, vultures wheeling in a sunny sky, or a
coyote pup nosing through little bluestem. The grand vis-
tas, the small, hidden wonders, all these things touch us
and evoke feelings of timelessness and continuity. This is
the harvest of Nachusa Grasslands, and it is a resource
that is infinitely renewable. .

by Bill Rogers

Key:
1. Schafer Knob
2. S.E. Corner Knob
3. Tim's Half-Knob west
4. Coyote Point
5. Trash Knob
6. Prairie pothole
7. N.W. Sedge Meado~
B. N.W. Savanna
9. Doug'S Knob
10. Dot's Knob
11. Bridge
12. wetlarids
13. Kittentail Knob
14. Conerlo~er Knob
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Celebrate The Prairie State, Illinois!
October 13, 1990

Autumn on the Prairie
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~ Join us for an afternoon of entertainment and educa-
tion, 1p.m. through 5p.m. Displays open for visitors.
These will include history, scientific studies in prog-
ress, artwork and a food tent.

I

at Nachusa Grasslands

Tent Displays
Host: Dick Lovett

Ron"Panzer of Northeastern Illinois University will
present detailed information on his ongoing rare but-
terfly and insect survey of Nachusa Grasslands. John
Spangler will bring the early history of the area to life.
Dr. Bo Dzia's (Augustana University) native plant
stu~es will be explained in his"display. Thelma Dahl-
berg"will fascinate you with native Indian lore.

Hostr - srry Hill & Cassandra Rodgers
Area artistsx.al show sketches, paintings and photog-
raphy of our prairie flora and fauna. Included will be
Fran Swarbrick, Dixon; the Dixon Camera Club; the
Collins Gallery, Oregon; and Sheila Holbo, Oregon.

Our welcome tent will introduce you to the Il-
linois Nature Conservancy and Nachusa Grass-
lands.
'Fresh cider and muffins will be available in our
food tent. A shuttle bus will carry you from the
parking area to the display area. "
We are privileged to have a storyteller from the
National Storytellers Guild, Nashville, Tennes-
see to entertain us plus a storyteller from the
Chicazo area that specializes in prairie tales.

1-5 p.m. Displays open.
1: 15-2 p.m. Storyteller
1:30 p.m. Walking tour with Tim Keller
2:30 p.m. Walking tour with Dennis Lubbs
3-4p.m. Storyteller
4 p.m. A special event. ..Dr. Robert Betz,

reknowned prairie enthusiast who has
created a lush prairie at the Fermi Lab
near Chicago, will share his thoughts on
Nachusa Grasslands.

4:30 p.m. Walking tour with Chris Bronny
5 p.m. Birdwatching walk with Ann Haverstock

Join us for one or all events. There is no admission
fee; we extend a special welcome to all Lee, Ogle and
Whiteside County residents.

Videos of early Nachusa Grasslands
"Indian Lore of 'the Area

and much, much more! ! ! !!!
~~gnswill direct you to the parking areas.
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CELEBRATE THE PRAIRIE STATE!!!!!!

For more information call
Debra Osmer (815) 288-2170

or
Hazel Reuter (815) 857-3623

897Union Rd., Amboy 376-5834

C. Bronny '87

To Receive Your Free Newsletter Write To:

f€irairir §mnkr
Hazel Reuter - Editor

NACHUSA GRASSLANDS NEWSLETTER
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Geological History
by Tim Keller

Turn the clock back some 400million years. The
area that is now Nachusa Grasslands was covered by
ocean (inland seas). Sand washed in from higher
landforms and created beaches and dunes. Over time
the sand grains cemented together and formed sand-
stone. Geologists call this formation St. Peter. It is
very pure silica and widely used for glass. In fact, the
sand from this formation was used to make the lens
for the 200-inchHale telescope at the Mt. Palomer Ob-
servatory near San Diego, California.

Later, shallow seas covered the area. As a result,
layers of limestone were deposited over the St. Peter
sandstone. Again and again the seas advanced and
withdrew. Finally, the land was uplifted. Erosion of
the limestone then took place. At the time, Lee County
probably resembled Jo Daviess in topography.

About 2million years ago, sudden cooling occurred;
the climate changed. The land was locked in the grips
of a continental ice sheet extending over most of Illi-
nois, except at extreme Southern Illinois and North-
west Illinois (Jo Daviess and northern Carroll). Like
the seas before, the ice sheets advanced and retreated
many times. Ancient river channels filled with glacial
debris, . disrupting stream patterns. About 22,000
years ago, a major ice advance forced the Rock River
to change its course to the present one. Prior to that
time, the Rock River flowed from Rockford to Ro-
chelle on a southward course, joining the ancient Mis-
sissippi north of Princeton. As a result, the thickest
glacial drift in the state is found in southeast Lee
County where the Bloomington end moraine crosses
+heold channel of the Rock River. Later, another ice

~ .dvance, the Green Bay Lobe, plugged the new Rock
River channel with sand and gravel. Oregon, Byron
and Grand Detour are sitting on those gravel depos-
its. In Dixon, where the Illinois Central Railroad
l3ridge stood, the gravel is 105feet thick. Bulletin #49

_ - Geology and Mineral Resources of the Dixon Quad-
rangle, published in 1926,states that when the last
glacial meltwater flowed through Dixon, the water
level was 45 feet above its present level. This hap-
pened about 11,000years ago. At the same time,
streams like the Franklin and Chamberlain became
plugged with sediment and built up to the level of the
Rock River. Huge ice jams occurred causing a back-
up of water that eroded the uplands above the
streams. Glacial deposits were stripped away leaving
sandstone and limestone exposed on the higher posi-
tions. For this reason, one finds granite boulders sit-
ting atop sandstone outcroppings. On the sideslopes, .
the sand and silts were carried away to lower posi-
tions, leaving boulders at or near the surface. Today,
along field fences, adjoining pastures, are rock piles
accumulated from years of picking up glacial debris.
Every year, freezing and thawing bring a new crop of
rocks to the sub-surface, waiting to extract their toll
on farm equipment.
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The Nachusa Grasslands' Rare Plant Species
by Dr. Cassandra S. Rodgers

Nachusa Grasslands is home to a great many rare plants, including
the state's largest population of the federally endangered Prairie
Bush Clover (Lespedeza leptostachya) and the state's largest popula-
tion of the proposed federally endangered Kittentails (Besseya bullii).

Two other species, which are proposed to be on the federally endan-
gered list, are the Prairie Fameflower (Talinum rugospermum) and
Hill's Thistle (Cirsium pumilum).

Pr~irie Fameflower is listed as a Federal Candidate Species to be
considered for the Endangered and Threatened Species List. This
plant grows in shallow soil over sandstone and in sand prairies. The
range of Prairie Fameflower is restricted to the upper midwest and it
occurs sparingly in about 13 counties in the northern half of Illinois.

Fameflower is a member of the portulacaceae (Purslane) family.
This plant is from four to twelve inches in height and has small
(1f2-inch)rosecolored flowers. Fameflower has succulent (fleshy),
grass-shaped leaves that come from the base of the plant. The flower
has five petals, two sepals and numerous stamens 00-25).

The flowers bloom between late June and late August. Flowers open
for a short period of time in the late afternoon and are closed by 4
p.m., hence its other common name, "Flower of an Hour."

,,). ... --

Hill's Thistle is listed as rare in Illinois andoccurs occasionally in
the northern three-fifths of the state. Hill's Thistle is associated with
dry prairies.
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·Withflower heads measuring two to three inches in diameter, this
plant bears the largest flowers of our native thistles. These flowers
are very fragrant and light magenta in color. Onoccasion, plants may
produce white flowers. Flowering time for this species is from the
middle of June until the middle ofAugust. Hill's Thistle reaches one to
three feet in height. It has very hairy stems and long spines. Hill's
Thistle is a member of the Asteraceae (Aster) family. Another com-
mon name for this plant is Small Prairie Thistle.



Nachusa Birds
by Ann Haverstock

~~ When I first saw the Nachusa
Q) Grasslands, I realized this was the
-g home of the upland sandpiper, grass-
~ hopper sparrow, and possibly the elu-
~ sive Henslow's sparrow. It was Octo-
.,;ber and the little bluestem was a wave
-g of silver and burgundy. I was hooked* and I knew I needed an excuse to visit
gj more often. Providence intervened,
c'5 when Steve Packard mentioned a need
gJ to monitor the grassland birds at Na-
E chusa.
lil This spring we began the breeding
Z bird survey. Some objectives of the
survey are: to document all species
breeding on the preserve; to recognize
their habitat requirements; to provide
a baseline data, against which future
changes can be measured; and to esti-
mate population densities of certain
species.
All the procedures have not been

established - for maps and codes of

the plant communities must be creat-
ed. The codes for the breeding status of
birds will be the same as those being
used by the Illinois Breeding Bird
Atlas Project. One of the provisions I
hope to have ready for each volunteer
is a sound tape of calls and songs of
certain grassland species to aid in
their identification.
Because Nachusa is large and grow-

ing, three routes will be established. A
central route will be ready immediate-
ly. If you feel you can commit to at
least 8 visits during the breeding bird
season, usually May through July, give
me a call.
Imprinted in my mind is my first im-

age of Nachusa, and I will be taking
that image to the "home." (That is the
proverbial home to which they send all
naturalists when they can't hike but in
their minds.) Come join me and im-
print some images of your own.

Exploring A Prairie Eden
As a young couple Doug and Dot Wademoved to Oregon, Illinois soDoug

could become Director of Outdoor Education at Taft Campus, part of North-
ern Illinois University. With that move the prairie that now makes up the
Nachusa Grasslands Preserve became a central part of their lives. They
spent their free time hiking, birding, and having picnics on theprairie. They
also operated two businesses: a prairie plant nursery and a bookstore. Dot
continues to run their bookstore, The Windrift Prairie Shop, out of her living
room.

"We never knew what was work and what was play, everything was al-
ways intermixed," Dot says about their life together. In an interview, Dot
describes the couple's love affair with Nachusa Grasslands.
We came here in 1964 and we drive anywhere we wanted to. You

bought a jeep the next year. know what they call Doug's Knob
We had a neighbor and she just and my knob? We could drive all the

hated it here. She thought it was a way in there. It was our favorite
God-forsaken place. She would say, place to go when we had a free after-
"What on earth do the two of you do? noon. The prairie on Doug's Knob is
You pack your lunch and you go off absolutely spectacular.
in that jeep and you're gone for We met Tim Keller. He was very
hours." goodat getting people excited about
But we just had a ball. We were the prairie. He ~n~Doug worked to-

exploring. gether to make ita rir~""'Pl'\TP
We had met in a botany class When went

the University of Wisconsin. So
had this
and

were P'Yrllcl1'i.nl1

this h.,.,.nt-jfi,l
the others; ....~.'~~' ..•;.;.•••.",
~roup of pine ....
Schafer'S Knob on the map.
I remember I had l'l~rd of silky

. lister buHnever had seen it. Then
one Fourth of July we took every-
body whowas left at Taft and invited

~hem for breakfast at 6 o'clock -
you'd never do that today - and we
all went hiking onwhat we called the
upland plover prairie. Plover was
the old name for the sandpiper.
On Schafer'S Knob, I found some

silky -aster leaves. I was so excited
I'd finally found something I'd read
about in the books.
Mr. Schafer gave us permission to

bought
days

away.
We'd . Schulenberg
deliver his farewell speech at the
Morton Arboretum, and Jill P' -'-tell
told us they'd signed the pal- It
wasn't very long before my husnand
Passed aWay but he di~Lkt:lQwthatc- ~
they'd bought it. .
That was September of 1987 <\.nd

they had bought the big areax,>
ly a year or two years before mat.
I wanted to give some money or

donation in memory of Doug, so
that's what I've done.
I think it's the nicest part of the

area, of anything around here. And
Doug was the first one to find prairie
bush clover on that site.
Besides, it had always been our

favorite place. .

Nobody Buys Land To Do Nothing With! ~
by Sally Baumg~riilitit···

c:- ..._::;"::,:_,::;:.. ': ',.·':::.::t:.'·_:.:,::>,,-;·,······

By 1987, I knew I'd like to own some land in the country where I could encour- •...•.grbwirigiJdo not know how to identify them, so I remove whole plants and take
age the prairie to come back. Max supported this, and urged.me to put my ...·....•.t9~ to ~ITY Wilhelm at the Arboretum. Every single plant I have delivered
wishes onpaper and keep the paper! (What a good idea!) We,$¢ouredthe avail- ~J!im Q8Sbeen a native. Very few have common names.
able but very high-priced open lands of the counties just we$tof DuPage. Then . have one sandstone outcrop. Wefound Talinum rugospermum, fameflow-
wewent west to Bureau,Lee and Whiteside counties. We<ij$J?almosteverythin~ abundance there.On Labor Day weekend, the local butterflies held a con-
wrong! sunday return trips to DuPage were often time~jjf frustration. Bqt;~r' =, . •.••• in our Li?'tti~ aspera, shooting star.
was an education in the geography of Illinois. We searcl'led for almost ..........'·iii' O.~e form~.r.Lundquist property, there's a knob that is half "Trasllllill"
Most realtors simply did not knowwhat we were talking ~bout. "NO~I>4Y';:~~" \ .....and Iilf wond~ul prairie. At least two species of grama grass are there. One
land to do nothing with!.. .//> •...> ••.. //' goodlate winter fire is all that area needs to explode into bloom - THIS SUM-
We found Deb Osmer of the Natural Areas Guardians ~nd Bip.J¥~ekQl'b.Y?f;i. ME:R!.? . / .

ColdwellBanker Realtors in Dixon at about the same tim~. Th~s~p"WI:l~iJ$t;lie... }Vhyare we dO!li)gthis?Remember that paper with my wishes on it? There's
35-acre parcel mentioned above. I thought it looke(.iaWf91:a;~<igi,~;t}Va;lltto' s6methipgiab9.~"giving back to Illinois (or earth) that which is rightfully
see it again. Yuck - all that wet sand and corn stubble!Bm~"retriit:lgedme h~s." It'!ii~tsimple ....
that it met every criteria I had set down on that piece 'Of JlaP¢t~imy months :Ther~~spritanother place on the planet exactly like my sedge meadows! The
before. And,most importantly, it bordered on al.»':~~area -:-infa~t, it~r" ..' gtckciSs¢lSs~ so persistently they'll drive you crazy. The Harrier flies very
dered Nachusa on TWOsides! The wind was ~!O~ip~il)the prairie seeds~y.'ery • close ~fus -:he is not shy. The bees that pollinate the cacti could be leashed
day! -"/ ...••..••. i. ·'.\('.and ~~dejJJto soft furry housepets. And then there's the quiet. In winter, we
Soon after we bought the first parcel, we got 26acres inunediatelYadjacep,t i can a;nd~stan<i.in the snow-covered grass and listen for the mice. They make

on the north. (Pine woods, planted by humans, many alje nQn.-l)atiy~speci~i.\; / ..i=lno~gh:noiseiptbe daytime for us to know where they are. If they make that
Oohyuck.) All this was in Dec. '88 and Jan. '89. In Jan. '90\ we ~ttpe~~I:i~> .iJiiiuf}in()i~.attqght, our Great Horned Owl will get them. It is my hope that
quist land, with the barns but not the trailers and ~ d~dgt#n J;eep:''rpey'" ..na~~.Js(ifi l;jettfi!rbalance- on the sand prairie. And that balance, that quiet,
are to be cleared off by the end of May. < ,,'.\ / ..' ".'( .'....•;.. (hat p$\~e, fis.pro~~bIY'tJJ~thing that pulls us, draws us back, almost every
In,the low, wet .sandy areas on the first 35acres, we haveWond~$edg~..weekend.: .. . .. ....
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Entrance
1

Lowden Road

1. As you walk in past the Nachusa Grasslands
sign on Lowden Road you are facing due west.
While you survey the preserve from the entrance
you may notice that some areas look more like or:
dinary farmland than prairie grassland. These
areas (marked as cropland on the map) were all in
fact cultivated when the Conservancy bought the
land.

could find a suitable wetlands res-
toration area to add to Nachusa
Grasslands, they would raise
foods to help pay for it.
Burnett found it. The property

now known as the Meiners' Tract
encompasses 80 acres of corn-
field, pasture, prairie and wet-
land. Meiners' family raised
$55,000to purchase the tract. The
deal closed last spring.
The Baumgardner Easement

and the Lundquist Purchase are
other examples of how the mutual
interests of private parties and
the Conservancy have resulted in
the extension of the Nachusa
Grasslands Preserves.
The Conservancy accepted a

conservation easement on the
Baumgardner's original 35-acre
site.
This agreement, finalized on

Earth Day, guarantees that the
Baumgardners' 35-acre plot will
never be used for anything other
than prairie restoration, which
was the Baumgardners' intention
in the first place.
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New Acquisitionsat Nachusa Grasslands

When the history of Nachusa
Grasslands is written, it
will read like a joint cre-

ation of Laura Ingalls Wilder and
John Le Carre. On one hand the
Nachusa Grasslands story is a
hymn to the beauty of the wild
prairie; on the other it's a thriller
as, against great obstacles, The
Nature Conservancy manages to
acquire that precious, disappear-
ing commodity, natural land.
Three significant acquisitions

- the Meiners Tract, the Baum-
gardner Easement and the Lund-
quist Purchase - have added 135
acres to the Nachusa Grasslands
Preserve over the past six mon-
ths, increasing its size to 726
acres.
Each acquisition enables the

Conservancy to fulfill its man-
date: to preserve and to restore
quality natural areas throughout
the world. OnEarth Day, April 22,
the Conservancy closed on 70,000
acres of natural areas nation-
wide.
Recently, additions to the proj-

ect have increased. In spring 1989
a large tract was purchased at the
preserves as a memorial to a
Franklin Grove outdoorsman
Jay Meiners. '
A long time duck hunter, Mein-

ers passed away in 1988.During
his lifetime the wetlands area he
particularly had loved all but dis-
appeared from the state. To date
90 percent of Illinois wetlands
have been drained for agricul-
ture.
Meiners' family realized that

the best memorial to their father
would be to purchase a wetland
area for restoration and expan-
sion.
"It's unfortunate that the wet-

land habitat in our area has been
lost to corn and soybean fields,"
says Jay's son, Jeff Meiners. "We
were thrilled to see The Nature
Conservancy in our area and we
thought this would be a real good
extension of what had been start-
ed at Nachusa Grasslands."
The Meiners approached Bur-

nett with the assignment: if he

Badger
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2. Head for the bill located at the southeast corner
of the map. As you walk, you will find yourself sur-
rounded by little bluestem grass, which dominates
this type of prairie. Patches of white false indigo
dot the scene, and bright blue prairie gentians nes-
tle in the grass here in early fall. These plants are
characteristic of original prairie.
3. Walk west across several gentle slopes toward

the twin sandstone outcrop marked on the map.
You may see the upland sandpiper, a bird endan-
gered in Illinois, nesting along the way. A long-
legged bird of the prairie, its mellow call is very
distinct. Please don't approach these birds in June
- they should be allowed to nest in peace.
4. Head for the next sandstone outcrop west. In

the low land between the outcrops, you may see
clumps of big bluestem and Indian grass growing
where more moisture and deeper soils are avail-
able to support these tall grasses. In late August
purple spikes called blazing stars bloom along the
outcrop.
5. Alone bur oak tucked between two rises marks

the next point on the map. As you make your way
toward it, look for the plants spiderwort and lead-
plant. Rough blazing star and cream false indigo

are also found here. You may notice a pleasant fra-
grance in the air as you walk through mountain
mint in this area.
6. The outcrop you see beyond the bur oak is

known for its concentration of birds foot violets.
These flowers, which grow on the north-facing
slope, are an important food source for the regal
fritillary, a rare and beautiful butterfly. A peculiar
looking plant called goat's rue also grows here.
7. Walk in a southwest direction over a low rise

and toward another lone oak. This area has a good
assemblage of higher-quality prairie plants. In
May, you can see shooting stars and violets. In
June, look for pale purple coneflowers and violet
wood sorrel. The dark round heads of tlie c6neflow-
ers remain on the stalks and are distinctive year
round. In late summer, blazing stars and showy
goldenrod dominate.
8. A small stand of oaks just north of this outcrop

represents a tiny sample of savanna. You can see a
characteristic combination of trees which original-
ly had a grassy, flowery understory. A bit more sa-
vanna and the edge of a large, privately owned oak
grove are visible directly west.



r Hopes and Plans
r by Steve Packard

I've heard it said that Nachusa
~Grasslands is the most important proj-
~ect the Conservancy has ever done int Illinois. It is certainly the largest of our
II preserves as well as our most ambi-
~tious management challenge. Yet its
g future, and how important it will be-
5 come, are not as easy to predict. Let
g me start by outlining what we know or
§ expect in the near term.
~ Of the 726 acres in the existing
preserve, about 50acres are woodland
(former savanna), 80acres are marsh
or fen, 20 acres are high quality
prairie, 150acres are degraded prairie
which are gradually recovering from
intensive grazing, and 350 acres are
croplands in wheat, corn, soybeans, or
set-aside programs. Of the 350acres of
cropland, about 50acres have been re-
planted to prairie species.
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Nachusa's woodlands once had a
grassy and flowery prairie-like under-
story. They too have been degraded by
heavy grazing and need some replant-
ing and many years of controlled burn-
ing to regain their natural richness.
Very limited savanna restoration
planting was begun in 1988.
The long term security of this

preserve would be very much im-
proved by some additional acquisi-
tions. The best quality savanna, the
best quality marsh, and a piece of high
quality prairie with the endangered
woolly milkweed - all these are still
on private land' adjacent to the pre-
serve. Adding a few hundred addition-
al acres to the core preserve habitat
would be a great benefit to many of the
key wildlife species. And acquiring a
"corridor" of land to link this preserve
to Franklin Creek State Park would
also be a big plus.
We have approached some adjoining

landowners and told them that we

would be interested in buying nearby
land at a fair price from owners who
want to sell. That leaves two issues left
to discuss. The first one is: how will we
get the money to pay the bills? The sec-
ond is: how will we restore and man-
age this preserve over the long haul?
The answer to both questions is a

shock to some people. The Conservan-
cy depends on voluntary contributions
from individuals for the bulk of its
funding. And we also depend on the
work of volunteers to accomplish the
bulk of our preserve management. We
believe this large project was so im-
portant that we could find a way to pay
the bills. If you can make a small con-
tribution, or if you can afford to make
a substantial one, please do. If you
know of anyone we should approach
for a major contribution, please let us
know that too.
Hundreds of people are Illinois Con-

servancy volunteers on dozens of pre-
serves. We could never hope to hire
staff to do all the work they do. And,
because so much restoration is neces-
sary, Nachusa Grasslands needs more
management work than any other of
our preserves. We wouldn't even at-
tempt to assemble a preserve like this
if it weren't for the dedication and per-
sonal generosity of peopl 'me Chris
Bronny, Isabel Johnston, 'rIm Keller,
Dennis Lubbs,Ellen Baker, Robert
Betz and Hazel Reuter and many
others. "<,

"-Even so we need stewardship funds.
Fencing has cost us a few hundred dol-
lars so far. We hired Rich Welch to
combine prairie seed for the restora-
tion. We hired Ron Panzer to study our
rare small animals and make profes-
sional management recommenda-
tions. A $10,000donation earmarked
for stewardship paid for these and sim-
ilar important things.
And the future? If contributions and

volunteer work can sustain it, we hope
to do the following: 1. Buy more land.
Connect the preserve with Franklin
Creek State Park so the animals of
both places can benefit from the in-
creased habitat. 2. Restore 50 to 100
acres of cropland each year, weather
permitting. 3. Publish a newsletter.
4. Prepare a map and trail guide for
visitors. 5. Remove all existing fences
within the preserve. 6. Plug or disman-
tle the tile system to restore the water
table and wetlands within the pre-
serve. 7. Restore all the plant species
that were likely to have been here
prior to plowing and grazing. 8. Rein-
troduce a small herd of buffalo and
possibly elk, to major parts of the pre-
serve. 9. Reintroduce certain small an-
imals as determined by appropriate

research' (for, example: Franklin's
ground squirrel,' hog-nosed snake,
broadwinged skipper).
The restoration of missing species is

probably what we are asked about the
most. It is one of the most important
features of the long term vision ofwhat
Nachusa Grasslands is all about.
There are more than 100prairie pre-

serves in Illinois. Most are so small
that ecologists believe they will gradu-
ally lose many species over the dec-
ades and centuries. Few preserves are
large enough to support even a single
breeding pair of prairie birds. Prairies
of less than 100acres are expected to
lose many of their butterflies and other
invertebrate species. No Illinois
prairie has felt the tread of buffalo for
over 100years. Prairie chickens do not
survive on any Illinois prairie. Yet
many of the rare plants at Nachusa are
thought to depend on disturbance such
as the wandering buffalo herds caused.
I say "thought to depend" because no
one really knows. The eastern tall-
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grass prairie was gone as a functioning
ecosystem before the science of ecolo-
gy was born. No one has ever studied
it. Howmuch the long-term survival of
some species depend on others, no one
can say for sure. But we know enough
to be confident that it makes a lot of
sense for conservationists to try to re-
build at least one eastern tallgrass
prairie as complete and intact as possi-
ble.
None of us alive today will ever see a

fully restored Nachusa Grasslands in
the robust glory of ecological health.
Many of its lessons will only be learned
by our descendants. But we who have
the opportunity to work on it have an
extraordinary privilege. We can wit-
ness and participate in the beginning
of something awesome and wonderful,
the rebirth of a massive, complex
grassland landscape.
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Getting To Know Nachusa Grasslands
Nachusa Grasslands is truly a wondrous place for nature

lovers. Found on its menu of delights are rare and endan-
gered plants and animals. You may have the opportunity to
catch a glimpse of the upland sandpiper and see the flash of
the bluebird. And listen, hear the bob-o-link? If your visit is
in the fall you see the lovely pink, red, russet and mauve
grasses. Here and there are Indian grass and dropseed and
the dominant little bluestem. And if you are alert you may
spy some porcupine grass. All season long it is a treasure
box of gems! Birdsfoot violets, the lovely spring wildflower
the butterflies love, prairie smoke, and indigo are just the
start of a parade of beauty throughout the flowering season.
WilMlowers include the whole spectrum of color from spr-
ing to fall. Low sandstone knobs with thin gravelly soil, bed-

rock outcrops, savannas, fens, marshes, sedge meadows,
and prairie can all be found at the site. You will see Nachu-
sa's rarest residents, prairie bush clover (Lespedeza lep-
tostachya) and kittentail (Besseya bullii) , along with .cone-
flowers, prairie gentians, blazing stars, and the largest
skunk cabbage I've ever seen, and this is just the start of
what you experience. There are deer, beaver, coyote, and
wonderful open space and vastness.

This wondrous area can be visited any time. You may
call one of our contact people (see page 3), or take a self-
guided tour. Please remember, however, this is a precious
jewel, treat it with care. We ask that no plants are picked or
dug up and no animals are disturbed.
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Getting Your
Nest In Order?
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For more information, write or call:
Ralph Burnett
The Nature Conservancy
79W. Monroe, Suite 708
Chicago, IL 60603
(312) 346-8166

The Nature Conservancy is an inter-

Th • national not-for-profit organization

N me that uses its resources to find, ac-a re. ., .
Conservancy quire, and manage uruque and .Slg~l-

ficant natural areas and the wildlife
that depends upon them. To date the

Conservancy and its 520,000members have been re-
sponsible for protecting nearly 3.Smillion acres in 50
states, Canada, Latin America, and the Caribbean.
While some areas are transferred for management to
other conservation groups, both public and private, the
Conservancy owns and maintains nearly 1,000 pre-
serves - the largest privately owned nature preserve
system in the world. .
The Illinois Chapter of The Nature Conservancy ISa

statewide organization of 20,000members and donors
who have protected more than 20,000acres of valuable
habitat in Illinois.
A starting membership is $15.I£you wish to join, or

give a gift membership, send your tax-deductible dona-
tion along with your name and address, to the Illinois
Na~e Conservancy, 79West Monroe Street, Suite 70S,
Chicago, IL 60603.Membership categories are: $15-
Introductory; $25- Family; $50 - Supporting; $100
and more - Acorns of Illinois; $1,000 - Life Member.

Find out how your gift of appreciated real
estate can help the Conservancy provide
shelter for wildlife ...and for your income.
We can put your surplus property to work
for conservation, while bringing you:
-federal and state tax savings
-fast disposition
-eltmination of ownership costs
-honorary life membership


